
mE NEW MAINLY MALASPINA 

FEBRUARY, 1987 - tIl 

Dear Faculty and Staff: 

Rich is so busy this week getting his act together to deliver 
a speech to the Ladysmith Chamber of Commerce, preparing a 
submission for the Nanaimo Chamber of Commerce Newsline, and 
working on various projects for the Executive and the Board, that 
he doesn't have time for his usual Mainly Mal preamble. 

So, besides little human notes such as Michael Bean getting 
his Canadian Citizenship, welcoming Josephine MacDonnell into the 
Food Services area, and Katie Norwood is covering for Brenda Gaff 
who has put her back out, this Mainly Mal is providing internal 
information that can't wait for next week. 

CHANGE IN CALENDAR DATES, SPRING 1987 

At the request of the Area Chairmen's Group and the Associate 
Dean, Ac/Tech, the last day of classes for Academic, Career and 
Technical programs (day and evening classes) has been changed to 
Thursday, April 9, 1987. 

This increases the number of Thursday evening class sessions from 
12 to 13 and brings Thursdays more in line with other evenings 
which have 14 scheduled sessions. 

This change means the first day of Exams will be Monday, 
April 13th and the last day of Exaas will be Friday, Apri1 24th. 

Employees will recall that the Bank of Nova Scotia 
initiated a scheme in April 1986 offering personal 
loans at a 1% discount to College Staff. 
We are now informed that this scheme will end 
January 31, 1987 and thereafter new applicants 
will be administered under the Bank's regular rate. 
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MC ACADEMY & THE OBIRIN EVENT 

Producer and Director, a very fine cast, and much more went into 
the making of an excellent video tape on the Japanese Obirin 
girls visiting here, learning our language, and teaching 
elementary students in Japanese history, art, body language, 
etc. You must see this 28 minute film. 

The Awards Ceremony was held on Jan. 29 and it was one of the 
most enjoyable events held on this campus. It was conducted 
"Hollywood Style" -- " •••• and the nominees are Jane Fonda, 
Sissy Spacek, and our own Lucy Colby!!!! •••••• the envelope, 
please. The acceptance speeches; the ladies' and men's attire; 
the hilarious Emcee (John Charnetski) •••. you would not have 
believed it! !!! 

Brian Colby, Bill Clark, ESL instructors, Lucy, Obirin Students, 
et al -- you did a super fine job! 

LOCAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Rich Johnston was elected chairman of LAC, a council made of up 
representatives from several community groups who provide advice 
to the Manager of CEIC on issues such as the link between 
business, training organizations, labour, community and govern
ment groups; local employment matters; local labour force 
requirements; program and services sponsored by CEIC. The next 
meeting is scheduled for March 17th at Malaspina College. 

Computer Systems Technology Instructor 
Required at Red Deer College, Alberta 

To teach the analysis, design and programming of business appli
cations; this full time position starts May 1/87 to work in a 
team environment developing and delivering an MIS-based CST 
program. 

A degree (or equiv.) is required in computing and/or MIS with 
5 yrs. business computing experience and 3 yrs. teaching back
ground at the post secondary level. Practical experience is 
desirable in VAX/VMS, PASCAL, COBOL, mainframe DBMS and/or 4th 
Generation Languages. 

Closing date, Feb. 5/87. Apply to: Human Resources Office, 
Competition #1086-B-29, Red Deer College, Box 5005, Red Dear, 
Alberta T4N 5H5 
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HELP -- A CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS 

You may recall filling out a questionnaire last spring - the 
Capri West Survey - as the starting point for Malaspina's 
Institutional Review process. Since then, the surveys have been 
analyzed, and the results reviewed by the Steering Committee. 
Based on the results, a total of 8 issues have been identified: 

* Student Services and Support 
* Organizational Mission and Goals 
* Cooperation Between Parts of the College 
* Working Conditions, Morale and Workloads 
* Personnel Management 
* Community Contact and Involvement 
* Physical Plant 
* Evaluation Systems (a review of evaluation systems is 

a requiiement for all institutions) 

Working Groups must now be set up to study each of these issues 
and make recommendations. For those of you who recall the 
previous Self Study (with perhaps less than fond memories) - you 
can be assured that this process is more focussed and will 
result in a single volume report! Each working group will be 
limited to a 5-page report and recommendations! 

The issue of "mission and goals" will be addressed by the 
Executive. The issue of physical plant will be referred to the 
Facilities Committee. "Evaluation Systems" will be dealt with 
by the existing evaluation committees and the Steering 
Committee. New working groups will be formed to address each of 
the other issues. 

VOLUNTEER ARE NEEDED - If you are interested in participating 
in one of the working committees, please SEND IN THE FORM BELOW 
BY WEDS., FEBRUARY 11, and indicate which of the working groups 
you prefer to participate in. 

The working groups will be given the tasks of collecting and 
reviewing information related to the issue, and making specific 
recommendations for action to address problems and concerns 
identified. Each group will prepare a brief report (maximum of 
5 pages). 

QUESTIONS? - If you have questions about the overall process, 
or about specific working groups, please contact one of the 
Steering Committee members (Sharon Styve, Jeannette Matson, Rich 
Johnston, Stan Fukawa, Ron Apland, Donna Pearce, Janet Crapo, or 
Terry Jordan). 

I'm interested in participating in one of the following working 
groups: (indicate preferences, #1, #2, #3) 

Name 

Student Service and Support 
Cooperation Between Parts of the College 
Working Conditions, Morale and Workload 
Personnel Management 
Community Contact and Involvement 

Local 

P.3 

Please return to Sharon Styve, Chairperson, 
Education, before ~ednesday, February 11th. 

c/o Community 
Thank you. 
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REGISTRATION CENTRE CLOSES 

During the week of February 2-6/87 the college will be 
converting the Student Record System from version 4 to 5. 

#11 P.4 

This will necessitate closures in the Registration Centre, both 
for system changes and staff training. Actual length of "down 
time" is not known until the process has begun, but closures may 
be extensive during the week. 

MADRONA EXPOSITION CENTRE 

The Lower Gallery presents WATERCOLORS by painter, Patrick Chu, 
February 3-15, 1987. He is a well known artist in Victoria, 
Saanich and Sidney. Chu was born in Hong Kong and is a graduate 
of McGill University and Toronto U. and has worked in ottawa, 
Toronto and Saskatchewan. He has also appeared in several TV 
shows to demonstrate painting and dancing. The following is an 
article he wrote in response to the Victoria Art Musium Gallery's 
comment after they interviewed some artists from Northern China, 
"that the arts of Southern China were too sweet". 

Brilliant colors have been used for thousands of years in 
China. Bright orange color, turquoise color and untamed 
purples were used in Tung and Shun dynasties. Unfortunately, 
these colors got oxidised through the years and became greyish. 
Only in the last 200-300 years, the use of brilliant colors was 
forgotten. During that time China was invaded by the Manchur
ian. Their government put a clamp on the progress of the 
Chinese culture. Creative arts were greatly discouraged and 
the artists under such pressure could only produce things that 
would not enrage the government. They copied things from 
ancient paintings. They copied one another. They copied from 
someone who copied from another artist previously. Something 
is lost each time a painting got copied. The bold expressions 
were gone and so were the bold use of colors. 

Externally, the government caused many invasions of the 
Europian countries. Have you heard of the 'Opium War'? The 
crazy government burned down embassies of foreign countries 
because the government believed some Kung-Fu specialists who 
claimed that they could barehandedly fight any army of Europe 
equipped with swords and guns. They failed, of course, but 
since then the government labled all foreigners as enemies and 
inhuman. They rejected all knowledge from the West. Instead 
of getting benefited, the Chinese culture hit another low. 

cont •• 
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Patrick Chu, cont. 

When the Manchurian government was finally overthrown, for a 
short while the Western cultures were welcome. Students were 
sent out to study in Europe and America to bring back ideas to 
reform the country but that was only a short while. Under the 
leadership of Chairman Moa things turned another 180°. The 
doors were shut and the campaign of anti-American started. The 
art progress was once again harnessed. 

The South Provinces, along the Coast, however, occasionally got 
a chance to communicate with the outside world and the arts 
continued to progress. Hong Kong, which is a British colony, 
became the centre of art exchange. They used the color tubes 
made in the USA, paper made in Japan and brushes made in 
Europe. Meanwhile, in Northern China arts have come to a 
standstill. Even today the Northern artists are still stubborn 
and they maintain that they are the best. The accuse the 
Southern artist for getting Americanized. To me, I think the 
Southern artists are right! 

Technically, the Southern art is also superior. We put out 
emphasis on 'texture'. A bird must be feathery, e.g., with 
only 1 or 2 strokes of the brush we achieve the feathery 
appearance of a bird instead of using a small brush to render. 
Accidents are bound to happen when you make bold attempts. The 
Southern painter spends lOOts of hours at home to practise his 
brush technique so that when he executes a picture with bold 
attempts he will have a good chance of getting a happy 
accident. The Northern painters would build up the image of 
the bird, stroke after stroke, layer after layer, and many 
corrections, until there is no elegance. Today in Victoria, 
every book store and frame shop is full of 'frozen bear' 
prints, or 'frozen loons or squirrels', with unnecessary 
details, yet the artist receives high praise from even the 
Canadian Art Council. These pictures are science illustrations 
and are not fine arts. I cannot see any battle that the 
painter fights against. All this illustration does is please 
the public with precision pictures that look exactly like the 
true animals. 

Is Southern art really too sweet? This handful of Southern 
artists have to stand the strong criticisms of the North. They 
have a battle to fight. The Southern paintings are prettier 
than the North, but I don't think they are too sweet." 

The Upper Gallery, from Feb. 3-28, is exhibiting a mixed media of 
paintings, prints, drawings and sculpture by various artists. 
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c G A M A G A z N E c G A M A G A z N E 

TAX FORUM . . The ~auntkt (llll!'> i ~h.'d of (\\'0 row!'> of his 
fellow .U.:l.'uUiltaJlts who, 1.I~ he walkell oc
Iween thel11. lurncd Ihe ir bocks ju,t as he g"l 
10 thel11 . Tiley "Iso said Ih ings like " lie on 
you " and otlll.:r insults . It was not ;) pretty 
sigh!. Humour in 

accounting 
A history 
On a grey winlery day in 1907. ;Jcc<)unling 
SluJenl JerelllY Twisllelhorne knocked on Ihe 
door of managing parlner Ausl in Talious and 
requesled a meeling . Ausl in granled Ihe 
requesl, and Jeremy enlered Ihe ornee . Sum
moning hi~ Ins t ounce of cour'lgc. Jeremy 
asked AwitJn for OJ raise. 
• For a mOlllenl , Auslin slared al Jeremy. 
rhen hIS full mouslache began 10 (Iuiver, and 

hIS bndy began 10 shake spasmodical ly. For 
whal seemed an elern ily, AUSlin appeared 10 
sl.Jffer JIl lense ly. Fmally, he could conlain 
hlll1sc1f no longer and began 10 laugh oul 
loud. 

"Austin laughed In front of the 
committee!" 

Th at laugh W;I!; destined to rock the very 
fOlln?a~i~) n. s of the accounting profession, for 
Austin ItHlous bCC,HllC the first accountant in 
n:cordcd hiMory [Ij laugh. 

Few CGAs today arc aware of the long. 
ardu olls st ru ggle carrico on hy accountants 
in lhe ca rl l' par! of Ihe 20lh cClllury 1(" Ihe 
:'.~ Il! to exlllbJl " sense of humour publicly. 
I he lighl was led by AUSlin Talious, and 
ind~~d. until hi:"l. <1(.' ;\111 in 1948 . Austin cpit
unll7.cd humour 111 accounting. 

\Vhen Austin laLlf:hcd tha! fir!'>! laugh. he 
ftlllild Ihal it I l1 aU.: him f~d good. At the 

G. Morton nembles Is a Vancouver 
freelance aceountant. A leader In the 
movement to ha ve the blrthdar of Aus
tin Tallou. declared a nationa holiday, 
he would like to travel throughout the 
country speaking on the cause but no 
one has asked him. Trembles ~Iso will 
speak on the loplc of "Accountants and 
Humour/' if anyone wants to hear about 
It. 

• 

Tax Forum columnisl Don Good iso n, 
eGA. is on holiday Ihis monlh. While he 
is. su nning himself in ~OIllC exot ic IOCiilc , 
hi S friend G. MorlOn Trembles has kindly 
eonsenled to /ill his spaec. 

same time, he feared Ihat if word of his laugh 
leaked oul , il could result in severe punbh
menl , for he hud violaled one of Ihe slriclesl 
codes in accountancy. !lUI leak il did - and 
from the li ps of Ihe very sludent who caused 
Ihe laughter, Jeremy Twisliclhornc. 
. As Austin's laughter rang out, Jeremy ned 
m len'or and waS ·found four days laler 
cowering in a state of shock in the S(QraOOIll . 

When Jeremy told his slory, Auslin was 
brought before Ihe accountanls' commillce 
on unseemly behaviour. 

Austin migl\( have gotten off with an 
admonishmenl (afler all. he had an impecca
ble recoru), bUI he was unrepenlant. He 
ar~ued th at humour and accounti ng could co
eXIst. 

And Ihen it happened: Auslin laughed in 
fronl of the l:olTIlllitlce! He was sumnwrily 
banned from accounting for life. 
~ord of Austi,\s indi s~rc t io n spr.cad 

qUi ckly Ihrough the accounllng profeSSIOn, 
and SOon he was contacted by other account
anls who fel! as he did . They beg"n to mce ' 
in small groups, usually altlighl in a basement 
or 'safehousc,' where they exclHlnged hu
mourous s(Ql'ics and jokes. 

Gradually, Ihe dissidenls grew in number. 
The accounl ing hierarchy bee"Ole alarmed al 
the growth and instituted measures 10 combat 
the movement. Roving bands or humour 
spotters were hired to break up meet ings. 
Accountallts caught anending these meetings 
were scvc rcly dealt wi th . 

The orfend ing accOlLn tant was marched 
into a room in whieh all cOlllmittee Illl..:mbcrs 

" . . . who, as he walked belween 
them, turned their backs." 

had been assembled. There. in Ihe prescnce 
of hi s pcc rs. he ~ uffercd tile humiliation of 
having hi s penci ls broken. his qui ll pen 
uefc;tth.:rcd . and hi s ledger key <:onJi scatcd. 

He then was (orl.:(,u to 'walk the gauntlet.' 

.. 

But the mov.:mcnt continued 10 grow, and 
in 1<) 12, Au!'> tin formed Aexount:mts with a 
Sense of HUOl"u r (AWAS H). AWAS H began 
lobbying gov.:rnl11cnts tll dccl;trc ullcollstilU
tiona l Ih.: pruhibition ~Igaill!'> t humour in 
al.:cou llling. lt ~ efforts wac interrupted by 
the auv"::llt or \Vorkl \Var I. and many mem
bers of AWASH cave Iheir humour in Ihe 
service of their countries . 

The end of World War I saw AWASH 
emerge stronge r than ever. amI lohbying fur 
change began anew. Over the next few y.:ars, 
debate raeed, often st rident and sOIll.:timcs 
violent . Austin was pelted with used erasers 
whe n he emerged from a govcrnl11..::nt h..::aring 
into the Cti llSC. 

But. despile the adversi lY and perseculion , 
AWASH kepI fighling, and in 1927, vie lory 
was achieved. Accountants were ullowed to 

E.S.L. RECIPES 

"Auslln was pelted with used 
erasers." 

display a fu ll sense of humour from Ihen on. 
A lin;il cOll1pmllli !'>c all~l1Ipt to allow smil

ing oilly was rejected. A\V,\S lrs victory WtiS 
1(>Ial and complele. Ty pically. wh<n he heard 
th..:: ncws, Austin gigg led . 

Today, wh..::n accou ntants carry nn such 
madc ~lp activities as fogging up glas:-.es, 
disconnecting sOlllcone's cah.:u latur and lock
ing one side of a briefcase, Ihey should lake 
a few moments to remember the sacrifices 
made by Auslin Talious and AWAS H. • 

More from the International Recipe Book, 
by Eva Vitai: 

Fasirozott 
Hungarian Meatballs 

Ingredients: 1/2 kg. ground beef, 
3 tsp. grated onion, 5 tsp. paprika, 
1-2 tsp. black pepper, 2 large eggs, 
1 clove garlic crushed, salt to taste, 
2 slices dry bread, soaked. 

Method: Mix all 
(for method b. 

ingredients together 
save one egg) 

a. form into balls and fry in oil. 
b. beat reserved egg. Form meat into 

a rectangle on a baking sheet and 
cover with beaten egg. Bake at 
350 0 -400 0 for 1/2 hr. to 40 min. 
Cut into pieces. 

Serve with mashed potatoes or french 
fries or rice; vegetables of your 
choice, sour kraut & pickled cucumber. 
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InaaeqlBate funding 
puts USC library 
on 'verge of crisis' 
Tho Canadian Pr03S 

VANCOUVER - The Univer~ity of 
British Columbia's library, the sec
ond largcst research libr:!ry in Can
ada,is "on the verge of a crisis" 
because of inadequate funding, says 
university president David Strang
way. 

In a -IS-page report to be released 
next month, Strangway puts out a call 
for help to those in the public and 
private sector who "love and cherish 
the library." 

"We've done evcrything wc can to 
keep the library a top-not~1 resource 
and I have great pride in what we've 
accomplished, but we've cOllie to a 
turning point," Strimgway said in an 
interview. "We've , done evcrything 
we can," 

The library's entire collection is 
insured for $265 million. But in the 
past fi .... e Yenr:;, UEC'~ oosition 
among North America's major-re: 
search libraries has fallen to 21st 
from 15th. i ! 
~ ' , • , : . f ,,' " . '. ' 'j:"' " . , ,' .' :. " ~ . • ," ~ : 

;~ .. ,FiftystafC positions have been ell~ 
' mlnated since 1980. In 1986 alone, 900 

'journals were discontinued for lack oC 
funds . Annual acqui s itions havc 
dropped since the carly 19705 while 

the volume of books being published 
has almost doubled. ' 

Strangway said UBC's library,' 
which has 2.5 million books and .u 
million pieces of microrilm and other 
materials , needs to expand its collee" 
tions ' budget and introduce techno~ 
logical innovations to kecp up with the 
"information explosion." 

The library system .has a 'space 
shortage much more severe than' 
most, he said. The main library; a 
nco-Gothic building with low ceilings 
and narrow abIes built in 1925, needs 
to be cxpanded and renovated. ' ::, 

"Most collections are housed in in-! 
creasingly cramped quarters, acce
lerating deterioration and creating 
inefficient conditions for both users 
and staff," the report says. ' 

The report's plea for improved 
fundirlg is bolstered by quotes from 
members of the B,C. arts and science 
community as well as the president of 
Simon ~~r~~er U~!':'e~~!~y ... ~ ~!!! 
Saywell, who said UBC's' library .~'is 
,the major ana ' only ' cO'rr1piehens'lve 
rese;uch library in this province." 

' l . ;;; . . 

Business s'pokesi'nerli;,om'tliefl~ld; 
of forestry, law, , researchand : de~ 
velopmcnt and Asia -Pacific trade': 
also lent their moral support. ' 

#11 p.? 

: . . 
,: ' 

:. . .. . ,, ;:. 

. ; . 

Th~s subject 

iscontinUEid on 

' , '. , : : 
~he next page. 

' , ' -:.' , , 

.. .. 

,', : '. :. 

. - ~:'.'.' 

-,' - .; ..... 
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MEMO TO DOUG MCBRIDE FROM DOUG BRIDGES 

It is my understanding that Bill Harris of Fraser Valley College 
may put on the agenda of the next meeting of Board Chairmen the 
deterioration of LRC resources over the past number of years. 
With that possibility in mind, I offer you the following infor
mation on the situation here at Malaspina. 

1981/82 1985/86 

FTE Staff 22.5 14 
Materials Budget $101,000.00 $ 90,000,00 
Items Purchased 5,677 2,372 
Periodicals Budget $ 31,595.00 $ 38,000.00 
Subscriptions Purchased 635 420 
LRC Supply Budget $ 11,000.00 $ 5,000.00 
A/V Supply Budget $ 26,000.00 $ 7,300.00 
A/V Repair Budget $ 8,800.00 $ 5,600.00 

Several major problems have developed: 

a) The materials budget (erroneously called the book budget) is 
continuously being eroded by 3 factors - inflation, the 
decline in value of the Canadian dollar and a higher demand 
for non-print material which generally has a much higher per 
item cost than does print material. 

b) There generally is no money for collection building in support 
of new courses or programs, which then further reduces the 
purchasing power of the materials budget. A case in point is 
the RN program. We received $1000 to buy magazines, no money 
for books. A ridiculous situation for an academic institution 
to find itself in. 

c) The currency of our collection is suffering badly. 
subscriptions have been reduced to an unacceptable 
money for new monographs is not sufficient to meet 
of every discipline. 

Magazine 
level and 
the needs 

d) We are now receiving only one microfiche catalog per year (we 
used to get four) which means access to current acquisitions 
is limited. 

e) Direct student help (orientation and reference) has been 
drastically curtailed. 

The LRC budget as a percentage of the total college budget has 
decreased. I feel this is a direct result of formula funding and 
the pressures placed on the entire non-instructional budget. 
I could go on with other concerns about collection development 
and reader services, but this gives you some idea of the severity 
of the cutbacks in the LRC. 
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Another Cultural Revolution? Never, vow Chinese 
On Sunday morning on C~C, John 

Burns, the New York Times corre
spondent recently expelled from 
China, predicted that student riots in 
that country might well ~ignal the end 
to the open-door policies of the guv
crnment of Deng Xlaoping. 

I'd like to put a different kind of 
construction to these events_ 

Having returned from four years 
t~uchlng at various universities In the 
People's Republic of China, I have 
guined a little insight into the minds of 
the young univcrsi ty students there. 
Although Burns discounted unlversl
ty·related reasons for such outbursts, 
it is my \' icw that much of the 
dbcontent and frustration of student 
life in China has fuelled the demon
strations_ 

William Goede 

in their attempts in instituting re
form; administrators are unable to 
cffect chang~s because of the failure 
of middle management to Iivc with 
alternatives to the tried and "truc" 
methods, and students, who havc 
leurncd to li\'e in cold rooms and 
classrooms, eat poor food and face 
Ineptitude and aTTogrant service pcr
sonnel, tunl their frustrations and 
dhappolntments into demonstrations 
against thc nation's failurc to Instl
Hlle the "cry rdorm ad\'ocated by the 
government. 

I have nothing but admtratlon for 
the courageous people oC China, but I 

have faced incrediblc frustrations in 
nI)' work there. 

The problem is that although top 
adminbtrators and ~tud('nts want 
change, middlc management - li
brarians, departmental manage
lIIent, audio-visual people, kitchen 
managers, police, storeroom and cus
todial pcople - all own a lIule corner 
of authorit)' . Becausc nobody cun re
mo\'e them from their IJOst, they 
'cxercbe an Irresponsible control over 
others. This is admitted by authorities 
in China, but there secms little at the 
moment that one can do. 

This "iron rice bowl" concept will, 

of course, gradually \'anbh but in the 
mcanwhile, the "democracy ami re
alization of Chinese \'alues" is being 
dishonored. All we can do for the 
moment is wait and watch because it 
is my belier that nuthing, not c\'en the 
current dcmon~tratiuns, can derail 
the dri\'c toward 1Il0dernitation_ 

What we must remcmber i:, that 
these studcnts arc not demonstrating 
a~ajllst the go\·ernmcnt . In the past, 
of tourse, ~tudellls ha\'c oPP05ed de,
potism and internatiunal aggre5sion. 
Now students arc generally in fa\'or 
of thc reforms advocat~d by those 
within the power Mructurc. 

Life on the university campus in 
China is rough. Students here have no 
comprehension of the dlfffculties In
volved In getting 311 eriucatlon in that 
country. In China; students do not 
pa rt icipate in or direct their own 
~tudle5 and cannot choose a career. 
They do as thl'y arc told. The priori
ties of the state are foremost. 

Today hi History 

The problcm is (hat thc more 
conservatil'e clements, the Ic((ists, of 
the party will lise these demunstra
tions to advocate a return to repre~s-

. / ion. 
It will be but one more test to the 

reformers as to whether they can 
withstand thc,c pres~ur(,5. My sen.e 
of the situation Is that the people are 
squarely behind the gO\'ernmcnt and, 
If thcy were asked, behind the stu
dents, because c\'crywhere I went I 
encountcred the samc frustration. 

As 8 result, education theory re
gards the students as hoppcrs for 
information. Students are only in min
Imal contact with their professors; 
curriculum Is a straitjacket. Only 
a small percentage of middle school 
graduates go to university, and all 
university students are marched out 
into the workplace, without bclng 
consulted as to their wishes. 

There has been some reform be
cause nobody really likes the system_ 
Teachers - especla lIy those who 
have been overscas - are frustrated 

A 62-car freight train derailed in downtown Medicine Hat, Alta., 
three years ago tonay - In 198-1. Hundreds of residents were evacuated 
when ruptured sulphur cars caught fire Jnd the emission of high 
('oncentrations of potentl.llly lethal sulphur dioxide was feared. The fire 
was brought under control after several hours. The train's engineer was 
killed in the accident. 

Also on this day in: 
1798- The first U.S. presidential election was held. 
1827 - Sir Sanford Fleming, originator of international ~tandard time 

and dcsigner of the first Canadian postage stamp, was born in Scotland. 
1955 - Marion Anderson became the first black ever to sing at the 

Metropolitan Opera in New York. 
1979 - Vietnamese forces conquered the Cambodian capital of 

Phnom Penh. 
1981- A boat carrying passengers and cargo sank in the Rh·er Jari in 

northwestern Brazil, drowning at least 2iO of the 300 people aboard. 
T~e Can<ldlan Pre., 

"Yo u must understand," my 
friends would say, '-that although we 
have made ,ome progre5s, there i5 
still mueh to be done. It will not 
happen o\·ernight. All we ask of you is 
to try to understJnd." 

;'But will you ci·.'r "0 back to the 
days of the Cultural ltevolutlon'!" I 
would ask. 

"No! Nevcr!" they would say_ "We 
will ne\'er go back to that." 

Williom Goede i. n.w teachil11l al Mat.· 
,pin;) College, Nanaim •. 

·Education debate: lively, but students forgotten 
David Todd, a retired supcrinten- Kathryn McCourt cial studies, science, music, art, 

dent, used the word "student" twice drama, PhysEd, library skills, often 
(Nov. 2) . of thO 77 units of Instruction required . who has been placed in a · regular French, and other locally-developed 

Norma Mikelsen, a professor ~f for graduation, it is possible for a classroom with an adult aide? Where courses. The pressure on both teacher 
cducation, mentions "children" two potential primary teacher to ha\'e are the courses in class~oom manage- and students is unrelenting. 
times (Nov_ 7). completed only 7 n units in reading ment and human relations that would Probably the majority of children 

Bernard Gillie, a former director methods courses. And most of the equip a beginning tcacher to meet need, apart from skills in communi
of education, refers to -'young pe(}- ' emphasis in those courses Is on cur- these needs? And these students must cation and computation, ~kills in self
pIe" three times (Dec. 4). riculum and materials, rather than on be hclped while the teacher Is at- directed learning, because it is impos-

In recent articles, these cxperts In how children learn to read. . tempting to cover an Incroasingly full sible to provide them with instruction 
education wrote hundreds or words Happily, the prc~ent "whole lan- curriculum of studies laid on by the in all areas of knowledge. Other chil
about changing our school system, yet guage" approach to reading focuses Ministry of Education_ dren first need to develop ~kills in 
acknowledged only seven times the on the child rather than on the materi- As the university calendar de- coping with social or emotional prob
people most affected by that system_ als, but that very fact demands of scribes the ' Dachelor of Education lems. Until they have those sklll~, 
In the pollticization of the "education teachers a deeper understanding of (Elementary) program, "the basic they will make little usc of instruction 

. problem," students have become the process of reading, of the skills preparation is for c1assl'oom general- in curriculum. 
misplaced in a barrage of accusa- that must be taught, and of how they ists_" Yet each year, the ministry From the top down, the education 
tions . Political parties, bureaucrats, relate to each child's learning tech- expects greatcr specialization of Its system must fOCU5 on students. Just 
educators and parents each blame the niques. Surely these concepts and classroom teachers. (In the "good old as a regular updating of techniquc 
o1hcrs for the alleged failure of stu- skills should be developed during the days," it was feasible for a teacher to should be required of classroom 
dents to read, write and compute process of learning to teach. instruct .10 students; they were re- teachers, in-service in school c1a~s
properly. Curriculum is formulated, And what of the little girl who stricted to rows of desks and she rooms should be an ongoing require
materials are selected and schools dissolves into tears on Monday morn- might restrict herself to reading, ment for instructors of teachers. 
arc built with little concern for the fng because she has overheard her ' writing, spelling, arithmetic and a J1ighly successful classroom teachers 
needs of the learners. parents discussing plans for divorce bit of basic geography. The music should have input into the content of 

Focusing on those needs must the night before? What of the boy program ended with the Christmas those methods courses. 
begin with the Ministry of Education whose eating habits are so erratic concert_ Physical education meant Members of the Ministry of Edu
and the teacher training Instltutlons_ .that his' behavior ranges In a single the odd baseball game on a sunny cation should also re-experlence a 

Ten years ago, 'a student teacher morning from running around the Friday afternoon.) Today's primary classroom on a regular lJasls_ Then 
workinginmyclassroomhadmanyof classroom. to slumping in 'his desk curriculum comprises reading, writ- they might lighten the curriculum 
the same instructors who had taught exhausted? What of the disabled child lng, spelling, composition, math, s(}- load. They might schedule time for 
me 10 years before that. And when I development of skill in getting along 
was their student, some of them had . r--------.;....--~---------------.., with each other_ They might discover 
not worked in a primary classroom · I that euch "subject" does not ha\'e to 
for 15 years. They were offering me . . Today in History be 10 months long, and consider the 
student methods that were more than . " . benefits to children of short programs 
25 years out of date. . In reuding skills, math enrichment, 

. Fortunately, an effort has been On this date: . . computer experience, drama. 
made In the past decade to bring In 1788, the English romantic poet Lord Byron was born_ Foctlslng on students' ncc'ds would 
methods courses Into closer contact In 1901, an era ended In England with the death of Queen Victoria at ase pull the disparate forces at work 
with realfty_ At the University of 82. within our school svstcm into a tCJIIl 
Victoria, the Language Arts cours!! In 1905, thousands of demonstrating Russian workers were fired on by whkh could ~oh'c many problcms. 
has been reworked several times dur- Imperial army troops in Saint Petersburg. The Incident became known as 
ins that period. But Is It enough? Out "Red Sunday" or "bloody Sunday." 

. . 

Kalhrvn McC.urt, a former teOCher, I. a 
fr~lance writer living In Victoria. 
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DIAL A DIETICIAN (from SFU) 

I would like to make an announcement about the new toll-free line 
to Dial A Dietitian which is staffed between 1:00 and 4:00 p.m., 
Monday to Friday, by qualified professional Dietitan/Nutritionists. 
FREE, reliable, confidential information is provided from our up 
to date technical library and extensive experience. The toll free 
line at 1-800-663-4708 is meant to serve health professionals, 
educators, librarians, counsellors, and anyone dealing with 
questions about food or nutrition in their line of work. In the 
Vancouver area anyone (the public or professional) can call 
254-7821, Monday to Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. ~e answer 
questions about: Normal Nutrition, Special Diets, Food Composi
tion, Food Safety, Food Storage, Food Fads and Fallacies, Additives, 
Nutritive value of Foods, Budgeting, and refer to appropriate 
agencies where that is indicated. The service is funded by the 
B.C. Dietitians' and Nutritionists' Association, the B.C. Ministry 
of Health and the Vancouver Health Department. 

Jean Fremont. 

ALL THAT JAZZ 

The annual Vancouver Island Schools Jazz festival will be held at 
Malaspina College Theatre on ~ednesday, February 4th from 9:00 am 
through most of the day. This event is co-sponsored by the 
Malaspina Music Dept., and the V.I. Schools Band Festival Ass'n. 
and will include participation by 19 secondary schools from all 
over the Island. Approx. 400 Junior & Senior Secondary students, 
members of 17 stage bands, will perform various styles of big 
band music. Many excellent soloists will also be featured. 

Steve Jones says this special event will provide exceptional 
talent and is free to the community. 


